
PAPAL DELEGATE IS
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POPE PIUS SENDS MESSAGE J

F1rt Eucharistlc Ooiurre In Amer
ica Bring PIMlnrnlslwd Fx

olcsitk-- Inlted Stales
to n Visited.

MONTR F? A I 4. Sperll.
Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli. Papal en-T- oy

tn lb Fucharlstic Congress, wai
accorded a remarkable reception upon
Ma arrival here today. In an Interview
be laid he ronaldered it an eitraor-dlnar- y

honor to represent the Pope at
this, the first International Kucharlstlc
Cnnareea to be held in America.

The Cardinal epeaka French fluently
He la not ao happy tn the English
ton true, but remarked that he hoped
to Improve during hla stay In this coun-
try. Toura la a itreat Nation.' he
aald. and I hope to find time to fee
much of It. though It be hurriedly. Vou
may say that I ahall be In New Tork.
at the consecration of .St.. Patrick
Cathedral. I also expect to a--o to Balti-
more. Boston and St. Paul. 1 have
watched the proa-re-s of the United
State and Canada and rejoice to know
that In these countries the people may
worship their Ood according to the dic-
tates of their conscience. It la a great
thing to have perfect freedom In the
matter of religion."

He amid that he would take occa-
sion In hie first public utterance to
convey a message of greeting from the
Pope to America.

He said, referring to today's demon-
stration. "It la like a day In the Midd!e
Ages." but he added, "the Catholic Im-
migrants have always been loyal to the
faith of their fathers and to the Holy
See. They bring it with them from the
mother country and clings to It In the
land of their arfnnf Inn

Thl, afternoon the Cardinal made MULTIPLY
ime format cftin. ins enure lega-

tion appeared In full dreaa uniform,
young Mr. Kelly, of New Tork. being
clad In the natty red uniform of a
papal chamberlain. The streets through
which the Cardinal passed were Jammednow. and again he would stand erect
In the carriage, and wave his red hat
lo the multitude.

200 TEACHERS EXPECTED

i iam ana Miamtnla Counties to
loin la Institute.

VANCOUVER. Waah.. Sept. 4. Spe-fla- L)

Beginning Monday morning and
ending Friday night, a joint Inatttute of
teachers of Clark and Skamania coun-
ties will bo held in the High School build-
ing in this city. A reception will be
held tomorrow night In the first Metho-
dist Church, where a programme will be
given. Mayor J. P. Kigglns will deliverthe address of welcome. More than loo
teachers will be present at the fl-- e days"
seselon.

Among the Instructors of the Institute
will be H. B. tewey. State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, of Washing-
ton: J. H. Ackerman, State Superin-
tendent of Oregon; Ml-- s Josevhine
I.lsher. supervisor of the primary grades.
f Portland: P. Hough, of Vancouver.

who for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury was connected with the school of
Vancouver: H. J. Lechner. of Washougal,
and F. Clyde Leathers, of Vancouver.

Mr. Ackerman will deliver a public ad-
dress on 'Institutional
Tuesday night.

FAIR HAS "POLITICAL, DAY"

Kxprwltlon Management Seta Aside
September 32 for Candidate.

M.MINXVILL.E. Or.. Sept. 4. Spe-
cial.) A departure In fairs has been an-
nounced by the management of the Yam-
hill County School Fair, which has
designated the third day of the forth-
coming fair. Thursday. September 51. as
"Political day." On thla day candidates
of every political complexion are Invited
to meet with the people and make pub-
lic their views on public matters within
a limited time.

This will be only two days before the
primary election, and It la expected that
not only wtll county candidates be pres-
ent In numbers, but that several aspir-
ants for state offices will also be there.
A fox chase has been arranged for the
fourth day. Friday. September "Z.

FLAMING METEOR DROPS
(Contlnqed From Pint Pae )

seen and waa so brilliant leads to a
faint conception of Ita sixe.

"Thla meteor Is Indeed a phenomenon.
We are now about two months short of
the November shower of smalt meteors
which we will encounter, but aa we are
constantly passing through placea in
apace which we have never encountered
before we must expect to run across
strangers. Thla. of course, may have
been from the moon or one of the planets
but, again. It may have been from thegreat outside universe.

"I am inclined to believe that this
meteor would be of great value to science
it discovered. The largest meteor Is that
found by Commander Peary In Green-
land for which an expedition was fitted
out and for which $50,000 was paid. We
all remember the 16-t- meteorite which
waa found near Oswego and for which
a great sum was paid by the Museum of
Natural History of New Tork. If the
reports are correct this meteor Is much
St eater In slxe than either of the other
two.

Commercial Valor Zero.
"Meteors have been found in the earth

nan after striking. In fact, they have
been found to be still hot two or three
weeks after coming In contact with the
earth. To scientists they are of Im-

mense value, hut to commerce they
amount to nothing." -

A meteor waa found near Oswego by
Kills Hughes several years ago. Thla
weighed 16 tons and was beautifully
marked. It waa the second largest ever
found. being eclipsed only by the Peary
meteor found la Greenland. It waa be-
lieved to have been deposited by a
glacier as if coming from the skiea di
rect to the snot where found it would
have been on the surface, as It was. but
would have been deeply embedded in the
earth. This ia now in .New Tork City
in the Museum of Natural History. It
waa placed on exhibition at the Lewis
and jTlarlt FiMltmn,
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Liead of San Will' Be Re.
dnrpd F!ecnf Other

Harr Grown New
Holds Its Own.

Continued From Fl rst rage
ago. . This year It will rank better
than :oth place In all

Other Cities
Seattle, Tacotua and . which

have shared In the great Increase of
that 'has the

entire Northwest of recent years, will
climb high on the list of cities. Se
attle will be near the rank
of Portland. Tacoma and Spokane wtll
advance from 104th and 104th places

Into the Za. It is believed.
The census bureau has from

making public estimates of
of cities because there Is no general
rule that can be applied In making

of this For their
own some of the officials
have worked out estimates of their
own. to And ac-

curate In some cases, and off
in others. They all admit, however,
that the gains on the Pacific Coast
will be large, both In actual
numbers and on the basis,
and most If not all of the big cities
of that section are counted on to show

gains In excess of most
of those thus far where

counts have been made
So far as the and tabu

lation has thus far been
Atlanta. ()., holda the record among
large cities for gain,
having shown an increase In

of 72.3 per cent since- 100. De-

troit stands second, with a gain of SS

per cent. Denver Is third with J9.4 per
cent and Kansas City fourth with 31.7
per cent.

I .arise Cities
The large cities whose

has been to date are as. fol
lows:

More than I.OOO.OOO.

110 100O
' York 4.7WS J.:tl7.I:2

. . . . 1.&49.0OS 1.23.7
Men tbM B00.0O0.

Pittsburg
iH. Iuis
Dei roit
Buffalo

J.rl.t"V 45112
ST.02 J75.S:l

Mare than 400.000.
4VVrt S05.TO4
42X71 35i3S7

More than S00.0OO.
Cincinnati .104.48:1 2V2
Newark. S. J n7.4 2.i70
Milwaukee S7.1.SS7 SftS.gl
Washington 3.11.Ct 278.719

More thaa S00 ,004).

Denver 13.3Sl 133.K5S
ic.ii.ih4

Jersrr i ll . N. J. -- 17.77 ;i1.4J3
Kansas city. Mo.. 244.3SI lti.s,7:2
Providence. R. L. W4.".2it 17.VJH7
St. Paul. Minn... 214.744 ' ltM.UUS

More than 100,000.
AIMnr 1O0.2.VJ 4. IS1
Atlanta l.M mt.872
Bridgeport. Conn. 102.07.4 aii.KUa
Columbus Onlo. . ' 1H1.&4H 12."i..vw
Grand 112.371 S7..-..-

New Haven, Conn. I:t3.0.1 108. 027
ratersun. N. J.... i..mi hi.'. 171
"cranton. Pa. .... I2Wht H2.0-- J

Syracuse. X. T... 11I7.24H ln..':74
Toledo. Ohio 1AS.4H7 ' 131.822

From table
noted addition pass

Denver Paul, distance
Albany, Ohio:
Haven. Conn.:

Toledo. Ohio,
which stood above

years

M'ontlnue! Paye.

track until under head-
way.- Color.el made speeches
today almoat other alnce

began trip.
Answer Salute.

Hanley Falls. Minn., almost every-
one crowd carrying flag.

Morris. Minn., boys' band
tried "The

Banner." cowgirls down
station their

ponies edge crowd lis-
tening Colonel speech.
waved hand them they an-
swered salute.

crowd Wllmar. Minn.,
largest day.

Sunday. Colonel Roosevelt
tbouaht sermon would

fitting. them Amerl- -
ihre-a mull Lies,
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Near 20th
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Francisco
Communi-

ties Eng-

land

probability.
Advance.

Spokane,

population characterised

somewhere

respectively
refrained

population

cal-
culations character.

satisfaction,

themselves reasonably
decidedly

unusually
percentage

proportionate
discovered

complete
enumeration

completed

proportionate
popula-

tion

Tabulated.
population

announced

Philadelphia

Indianapolis- -

Rapldf.M..

foregoing
Portland,

Columbus.
Scranton, 8yracue,

Peterson,
popula-

tion

GROWS WEARY

Cowgirl

Star-Spangl-

Campbell

Roosevelt's

jaauld.aa.va.

friTE

der to eucced as. a Nation. First. he
mentioned honesty, and then couragef

"But honesty and courage are n.ot
enough," he aald. "In addition you need
the saving grace of common sense. If
a man is a natural born fool, you o&n't
do much with him."

A little girl in the crowd was lifted
on her father's shoulders so that she
could hand a huge bouquet to the Col-
onel.

"That's fine, fine." he said, patting the
child's head. "You people listen to the
sermon and I get the flowers."

Great Crowd Oat in Fargo.
At Minn., Senators er

and Purcell, of North Dakota,
boarded the train. At Wahpeton. the
first station across the line in North
Dakota, a reception committee ap-
peared, headed hy Major Everly of

and. took the Colonel .In
hand.

When the train reached Farso the
largest crowd of all was there. The
reception committee got off the train
and tried to persuade the people to go
away, saying that Colonel Koosevelt
was tired, but they stayed until the
Colonel came down the steps, and
cheered loudly. Then they followed
him to his hotel, where the Colonel re-
tired to his room, saying; he was going
to have the evening to rest anyway.
and that he wonld make no further
appearance until tomorrow.

Thousands of persons have come to
Fargo for Labor day cele
bration. Other trnlns are coming In
the morning, and Fargo expects one of
the largest crowds In Its history. .

. College to lie I a Id.
Colonel Roosevelt will lay the corner-

-stone of Carnegie Library at Fargo
College tomorrow morning. in the
afternoon there will be a parade through
the city and to Island Park, where
Colonel Roosevelt Is to make his chief
speech of the day. He will leave for
St. Paul at night and begin his home-
ward trip.

Since he has left New Tork the
Colonel has passed through 14 states
and has traveled 3700
miles.

AS CHIEF
IS URGED.

Friends Hope Colonel Will
Ills Name to

Tuft for

Sept. 4. One effect
of Colonel Roosevelt's speech in criti-
cism of certain' doMong of the Su-
preme Court has been to encourage the
friends of Associate Justice Harlan to
trnpe mi tne may urge
upon Taft his to
the vacant post of Chief Justice.

Justice Harlan alone dissented In the
decision of the court In the famous
Knight case, which was made even

criucisms
Colonel

Apart from the wish dictated hv thehigh esteem In which Justice Harlan Is
held, nearly every one In
believes that Governor. Hughes will be
selected as the successor to the late
Chief Justice Fuller.

The plan provides for the appoint
ment of Justice Harlan as. Chief Jus-
tice, with the that he re-
tire at the end of the Taft

the of Mr. Hughes from
Associate Justice to the" Chief

and the of
Bowers as an Associate Justice

to succeed Mr. Hughes when elevated.
Justice Harlan Is by far the oldest

member of the bench, being more thanyears of age. In a few weeks he
will have completed bis 33d year of
service. On June 1912. several
months before the end of the present

Justice Harlan will
have served longer on the Supreme
Bench than any other man In Its his-
tory. His service will have exceeded
that of Field, Marshall and Story. Hav-
ing rounded his career with a service
as Chief Justice. It is understood that
Justice Harlan would be glad to retire.

UP

Warrant Issued to Settle Bills
nexation Is Talk.

--An-

Or.. Sept (Special.) The
Council of the City of West Seaside held
a meeting at the Hotel Moore Saturday
night and transacted some very' Important
business. Mayor J. E. Oates presided at
the meeting. Recorder C. H.
was ordered to Issue warrants for all out
standing debts, and to collect an assess-
ment levied on adjoining property hold
ers for tha recent to tha
shell road from the bridge to the ocean.

The main topic discussed during the
meeting waa the proposed annexation of
the rity of West Seaside to the City of
Seaside In order to build a larger water
works, put In a new seweraga system
and make many civic
which are needed by the large growth of
tha twaddts In tha at Ahraa jreaxa.
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APPOINTMENT JUS-
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Roosevelt
Suggest President

Consideration.

WASHINGTON.

President appointment

.Washington

understanding
Administra-

tion: promotion
Justice-

ship appointment Solicitor-Gener- al

Administration,
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General Election May Be This

Fall; Warm Fight Is

Promised.

RICH IN POLITICS

Issue This Year Is Aristocracy
Asnlnst Democracy With Many

Side Points to Re
Decided.

IXDNMON, Sept. 3. Believing thatgeneral is surely for
next year, all political parties are hard
at work in England fixing up their
electoral registers. From next week
the llHts of those claiming to be eligi
ble as voters will he overhauled by
what are known here as revising bar
risters.

'Vital

election "fated"

Before these legal representatives of
Parliament the party agents will argue
lor and against the inclusion of each
name on the list according as the po
nticai opinions of the claimants are
known and a whole host of techni-
calities will bp urged to deprive po-
litical opponents of their votes. Of
course. In the American view, there are
anomalies in this. hut the who
British procedure Is full of anomalies,
and to crown them all this new list will
not be available for use before next
January. Should an election be fought
before then the list that was revised
last Summer must be used.

That does not end the chapter of ob
structlon by any means. There are
three ways to. obtain a vote In Eng
land. If a man Is a householder for
12 months, ending July 15, In one par
liamentary borough Or constituency, he
should he Included. ' But It does not
follow that he will he on the register
as Infallibly as on the tax roll, so he
has to see to it personally, with the
aid of the borough officers, or his
party organizer. If an agent believes
him to- be of the opposite party h
will try to convince the revising bar
Hater that a full 12 months has not
been spent In the division.

As a lodger a man may become a
voter If he has occupied rooms of the
annual vnlue of fRO for the same
period. But if he is a day short of the
12 months he Is not entitled to vote,
so that he will really have to wait for
two years, less a day, to get on the
register, and that register won't be In
operation till six months later still.
Moreover, the lodger must claim every
year, to give the party agents a
chance to oust him legally. If he fails
to claim he never gets on.

The third qualification Is known as
the service franchise and enables bank
managers, schoolmasters, railroad men,
caretakers and such as occupy free
quarters on their employers' property
to claim a vote, provided the employ
ers don't live on the same premises.
But there are further kinks for the
unwary. Some houses are let In sec
tlons to different families, and there
la. Infinite legal squabbling aa to the
crtiallfications or- - tne various tenants.
Tenerally pneaklng, a man with

latchkey, admitting him at all times to
Independent rooms. Is able to secure
his vote. But the distinction has af
fected thousands of voters In the last
few years, and the electors concerned
have come to be called "latchkey
voters,

Then again, owing to the delay In
passing last year's budget, thousands
of men delayed paying their taxes, and
they could not be enforced till the
budget was carried. But procrastinat
ing tax payers on certain houaehold
taxes did not realize that their votes
can be challenged In the revising bar
rlsters' courts all over the country
the next few weeks and probably
wholesale disfranchisement will result
because their delay constituted a
breach of an old law that affects their
citizenship

Such a cumbersome registration
method entails much hardship on po
lltlcal aspirants. They have to trace
all their supporters by a house-to-hou-

canvass, and then again the long
qualification period of residence leads
to further trouble at election time for
hundreds In every division have re-

moved and have to be traced. Many
M. P.s and candidates spend as much
as $7000 a year out of their own
pockets on registration and tracing
expenses alone. That, and the heavy
election expenses keep all but rich men
out of British politics, except In cases
where the party campaign chest n
strong enough to support a tame sup
norter of the machine. The money In
that case Is found hy wealthy pluto
crats and their reward Is seen In the
Honors List twice a year, when party
leaders hand out titles to the providers
or the sinews of political war. This
title selling Is the boodling side of

r uy ine neaped u impossible for theIt by Roosevelt. . fi.i..r- - .o m.r Parliament un.

10.

4.

less he can put up Hie money, and
plenty of lt-s- ay $20.000 to fight his
way In the teeth of the opposition of
the regular machines-Tremendo- us

Importance attaches to
this year's lists, for the next tussle In
the political arena will measure the
full strength of monopoly and aristoc-
racy against democracy. Probably lt
will be-- vital contest for final settle
ment of the Lord's veto, home rule and
a host of other contentious measures.
Hence the keenness with which the
partv organizers are stripping for this
revision fray. An astute move on one
side may alter the representation of a
constituency by defranchlslng a whole
block of voters. And in the general
election that Is coming not a seat can
be spared by either party.

FIGHT OF STATES LEADS

Continued From First Page.)
baen gobbled up." said the Callfornlan.
"I am for National control, personally,
but the delegation appointed by the Gov
ernor la headed by a state control man.
Judge Short."

The conference of Governors at Salt
Lake City denized that capital be prop-
erly represented on the St, Paul pro
gramme' and Judge 8hort, who Is attor
ney for the several waterpower com
panies, was selected."

Taft to Speak Today.
The programme calls for addresses

by President Taft tomorrow and Colo
nel Roosevelt Tuesday. James J. Hill,
who Is a leader of the states rights
people, and Senator Beveridge will ad-
dress the convention Wednesday. Gif-fo- rd

Plnchot, Forester, and
president of the National Conservation
Association, does not speak until the
last day. rienry S. Graves, the present
Chief forester, will talk on "The For-
est and the Nation. ' on Thursday.

The President will he received on his

automobile when the Labor day parade
Is reviewed. The 'congress will be
opened tomorrow by Bernard N. Baker,
of Baltimore, Its president. Archbish-
op Ireland will deliver the Invocation.
Governor Stubbs. of Kansas, will pre-
side In the afternoon.

2000 Delegates Expected.
Two thousand delegates Is the esti-

mate of the local committee. The fact
that the President and Colonel Roose-
velt will be among the speakers, 'and
that tire State Fair begins tomorrow is
expected to add other thousands to the
crowd. The sessions will be held in
the auditorium, which can Beat 10,000
persons.

T- - will J.tl... th
clnal sneech tomorrow. He. will be fol- -
lowed by Senator Knute Nelson,, of
Minnesota, who Is chairman of the Sen-
ate committee on public lands, as well
as head of the Balllnger investigating
committee.

In the afternoon there will be a con-
ference of Governors of states, and ad-

dresses by such of them as desire to be
heard.

Night sessions are on the programme
for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Plnchot Expects Fight.
Mr. Plnchot's room was scarcely large

enough to accommodate the visitors
who called on him today. He did not
care to be Interviewed for publication,
but with certain contortions In dumb
reply to direct questions let 1t be known
that he expects a fight, and a hot one.

He left here tonight to make a speech
at Rochester, Minn., in Representative
Tawney's district, in behalf of S. D. An-

derson, the "progressive" who is op-

posing Tawney for the Republican

to Protect Taft.
Never before in ita history has St.

Paul been so gay with bunting and flags
and decorations as it is today in honor
of the visit of President Taft, ex-Pr-

ident Roosevelt, the National Conserva
tion Congress and the Minnesota, State
Fair, all in one week.

Agents of the Secret Service have gone
over the proposed route wnicn tne
Presidential narty will take from the
railroad station to the reviewing stand
and from there a block distant to the
auditorium, where later he will address
the Conservation Congress.

Every spot that might conceal trou
ble for the head of the Nation has been
located and police arrangements for the
control of the crowd have been approved

THRONGS GREET TAFT ON WAV

Welcome Surprises President as He

Goes to St. Paul.
CHICAGO. Sept. 4. President Taft

passed through Chicago tonight on the
way to St. Paul, where tomorrow he
will deliver the principal address at the
National Conservation Congress. In the
afternoon Mr. Taft will deliver a Labor
day address at the Minnesota State
Fair.

The President traveled today through
Ohio and Indiana, and at every station
where the regular train carrying his
special car stopped he was greeted by
large throngs. The crowds were a de
cided surprise to Mr. Taft. No arrange-
ments had been made for speeches on
the dash from Beverly to St. Paul and
back, and the President had expected
to travel along unobserved.

At Erie .Pa.; at Ashtabula, Cleve
land and Toledo, Ohio, and at Elkhart
and South Bend. Ind., the President ap-
peared on the rear platform of the car
Mayflower and either made a few in-

formal remarks or shook hands with
all he could reach.

Mr. Taft could not get through Ohio
without having to talk politics with
some of the party leaders, and in this
connection it came out that there had
been a plan on foot In Ohio to have
Governor Hughes open the campaign 1

that state. The Idea is no longer en
tertalned. however, for the Governor Is
already confirmed as an Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and It Is known that he hold
to the opinion that his active connec
tlon with politics Is at an end.

HOBBLE SKIRT DETBOP

IXTERXATIOXATj EXHIBIT LIKE
LY TO COMPLETE DOOM.

Lending Fashion Experts Engaging
In War for Supremacy In

Initiating Mode.

LONDON. Sept. S. (Special.) From
Monday morning, women anxious to re
main In the height of fashion will be
flocking to a big International Exhibition
of the latest creations In gowns, that is
likely to complete the doom predicted
for the ho&ble skirt by Lady Gordon- -
Lennox.

Police

The Royal Institute Galleries in Picca
dilly are the scene of an unexampled pa-

rade of fashion, in which most of the Eu
ropean drees experts have
The chief feature of the show Is the dis
play of the latest creations on the fig
ures of beautiful mannequins, . specially
chosen for their ability to show off the
chic designs. Organizing Manager Henri
Van Weeterborg has been working for
several weeks for the truce ess of the ex
hlbltlon, which Is bound to have a reflex
Influence upon American as well aa Eng
lish fashion.

it Is an open secret that the leading
fashion experts) are engaged in a war of
supremacy for Initiating the mode for
Fall and Winter. Women everywhere are
eagerly looking forward to the competing
stitute Galleries wdll be the resort of
women with a reputation to maintain aa
exquisitely gowned members of society
and eminent dress architects of London
Paris and Vienna are .preparing to work
overtime on orders resulting from the
feminine competition for distinction.

Meanwhile at the bathing resorts on
both sides of the channel a new note Is
being struck In millinery. The hats of
huge proportions and many blossoms
having been found hopeless for wear In
the teeth of a wind on an open parade,
the convenience of the motor bonnet
has led to the Introduction of the sun
bonnet. Thla simple headgear lends Itself
admirably to seaside wear, and Is much
worn for boating. The "hatlesa brigade"
Is certainly not so much in evidence, and
the sun bonnet, which was recently seen
with excellent effect at one or two
fashionable weddings worn by youthful
bridesmaids, has the merit of simplicity.

"The lilac sunbonnet" daintily sprigged
with small flowers, locks very well with
gown to match: then there are sun bon
nets of the deep shade of old rose
lephyr. soft- - blue, blue and white finely
checked, and striped cotton, white lawn
and all over embroidery, and white cotton
faintly patterned with small clusters of
flowers.

Many women automobillsts touring
round the. coast find a sun tonnet, be-
neath a big motor veil completely cov
ering the bonnet particularly practical. A
soft mauve sun bonnet beneath a heavy
veil of smoke gray was worn at East-
bourne by a motorist dressed in' dull
purple cloth, her companion having
draped a veil of royal blue above a white
sun bonnet. i

Linn Socialists Nominate.
ALBANY. Or.. Sept 4. (Special- s-

Socialists of Linn County have nomi-
nated tha followinr ticket: State Sen-
ator. A. F. Gooch. of ShelBuni; Repre- -.

arrival here by GoTernor Eberhart. of eentaUves, R B. Dow. of Brownsville,
Hirmeaota, ,w.ho .trill ix wlUa him la hla 1,1 A-- imoiMV of Lebanon, and J. u.

Don't Neglect the
Children's Elyes

CROSS-EYE- S,

ONCE

ARE NOW

STRAIGHT-
ENED
WITH

GLASSES

c

A
A

HANDS

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE

You are a parent? Your child is in sdmo! a pertain unrulier oi!

hours each day. using the eyes constantly. Kach year the lo.-on-s he-co-

harder, books ar e taken home, st nilies ai c continued in the even-
ing, the eyes are being overtaxed, the delicate are strained;
yet perhaps no thought is given to helping eyes. L know that in-

jury results from this neglect. We must realize (hat, if there is a
cause for eye strain, there must he a remedy: the remedy most nat-

urally would be rest for the eyes; this rest can he obtained by wearing
resting glasses. My advice to you is, come and gel my advice, let me
explain to you scientifically why resting glasses should be Horn.

I believe that parents use very poor judgment in not earing for
their children's eyes, when the remedy is so simple and the cost is
so slight. ;

My knowledge, gained by filling thousands of difficult eases,
prompts me to say that a personal visit will result in your becoming
one of my permanent patrons.

AND

of Albany; Sheriff. V. II.
Preston, of. Lebanon; Clerk. Oscar In
gram, of Lebanon; Recorder. D. O.
Crow, of Lebanon; John
Sandner, of Sclo; Yv. J. Rain
water, of Albany; Coroner, A. J. Mills,
of Albany; County A.
Blevins, of Tanpent.

HOPE WHIPS ABOUT .MAX

PILLS HIM DOWN.
AN I)

in Boat Try to Save

Him, but He Says "It's Xo Use,
Boys, My Feet Are' Fast."

Wash., Sept. 4.

Tied fast to an anchor rope, the body of

EYE

SECOND FLOOR C0RBETT BLDG., FIFTH

Kauffman.

Treasurer.
Surveyor,

Commissioner,

ANCHOR DEATH'S AGENT

Companions

TACOMA, (Special.)

Daniel of Soulli Tacoma and hair diseases
avenue. Is floating several fathoms deep
in the waters of Puget Sound. tiOO yards
off Merritt's Beach. McKenzie was
drowned this afternoon before the hor-
rified gaze of six companions, who ac-

companied him on a fishing trip.
He attempted to haul in an anchor and

was thrown overboard when the line
parted. In some manner the line made a
half hitch around his feet and the boat
drifted off in the swift current. Two
boatloads of campers dragged the waters
in that section until long aftar darkness
set in but could not find the body.

When McKenzie fell over the edse of
the boat, a boy. Joe Berry, causht him
by the arm and held him fast for a short
time. The victim seemed to realize, how-
ever, that he was lost as he said. "It's
no use boys, my feet are fast." Berry
held fast a few seconds longer and then
with a despairing cry, McKenzie sank
from view. In his last struggles he
pulled Berry over the edge of the row-bo- at

and he had a narrow escape from
meeting a like fate.

Bleriot's Air Flights.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Bteriot had spent his entire fortune be-

fore he started on his famous channel
flight and a few years- ago he had an
income of J12.000. It all went on his
aeroplane experiments, and only his wife.
of all his" relalfves. had faith in him. Now

PUTS i ti
HOUR,

Take a little . now
and your will feel

fine five later.
Ar there Is often some one in your

family who suffers an attack of
or some form of Stomach

trouble, why don't you keep some
Diapepsin In the house handy?

INDIGESTi

Diapepsin
Stomach

minutes

Indi-
gestion,

This harmless blessing: will digest
anything; you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula, plainly printed on these
50 - cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin,
then you will readily see why lt makes
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart-
burn and other distress go in five
minutes, and relieves at once such
miseries as Belching: of Gas. Kructa-tlon- s

of sour, undigested food, Nausea,

4-

hc i rich Gain. and
for him to clear $''. X

A

lll.'IMll.tHHI (if
III

I he

YOUR

CHIL-

DREN'S

EYES

ARE

SAFE

IN
OUR

muscles
the

ifJ SIGHT
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MORRISON

it isn't anything
a week.

I'.ernlanv
jxtpiirarifm.

They Grow Hair
Certain Ingredients if Prop-

erly Combined, Stimulate
Human Hair Growth

Kesonin is one of the most effective
g;frMi ilortrnyprs r Beta-naphth- ol

is a most powerful yet abso-
lutely safe Kermit'ide and antiseptic,
tt'liiHi prevents development of genu
matter, and creates a elea n, healthy
condition.

Pilocarpine, although not a color. ns
mutter 01 dye, is an ingredient well
established for its power to restore
natural color to human hair.

Borax, because of its well -- de fined
softriinjc and cleansing .properties, is
most useful in- - the treatment of .seali

McKenzie, 741 (Glycerine acts as a.
Htimulant to the hair bulbs, and has at.
soothing, healinpr and nvurishinj? in- -,

flueniie.- - Alcohol is indispensable, in
medicine because of its antiseptic,
stimulating ami preservative qualities.

Rcxail '::," 1 iair Tonic is chiefly
composed of these ingredienl s, wh'cli
are compounded in a peculiar form, and
we believe it is the most ef t'ecti ve
remedy known to medical science for
scalp and hair troubles generally. AV'e
personally guarantee it to eradicate
dandruff and scalp irritations and to
prow hair, even though the scalp lit
spots is bare of hair, providing- oC
coursr there is life and vitality re-
maining in the hair roots.

We wa nt every one troubled with
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair
to try Kexall Hair Tonic. Jf it
does not rtfluove dandruff ami promote
a growth of hair to the satisfaction of
the user, we will without question ov
quibble return every cent paid us for it.
Tliis guarantee Is printed on every
package. Jt has effected most satis-
factory results in S3 out of 100 cases
where put to a practical test.

Rexall "l:!" Hair Tonic. Is entirely
unlike and in every particular different
from anything else we know of for the
purpose for which it is recommended.
We urge you to try it at our entire
risk. Certainly we could offer no bet-
ter guarantee. Two.skses. f0 cents and
$1.00. Sold in Portland at The Owl
Drug" Co., Inc.. cor. 7th and Washing-
ton Sts.

TO 1 ID
GASSY, UPSET STOMACH

Headaches, Dizziness, Constipation ami
other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so lontr to find
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or an er stomach with the.
common, every-du- y cures advertised
that they have about made up their
minds that they have something- else
wrons. or believe i heirs is a case of
Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of the
Stoniach or Cancer.

This, no douht. is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is. what you cat does
not disest: instead, it ferments and
sours, turns to acid. Gas and Stomach
poison, which putrefy in the digestive
tract and intestines, and, besides, poi-

son the breath with nauseous odors.
A hearty appetite, with thorousrh

digestion, and without the slightest dis-

comfort or misery of the Stomach, Is
waitinsr for you as soon as you declda
to try Tape's Diapepsin.

Ladies and Lovers of Good Coffee
Are invited to call and see and Iiave demonstrated (he
brands of BLAXKE'S COFFEES AND TEAS shown at the

BLAME COFFEE and TEA STORE
23 Grand Ave., Corner East Ash Street, Portland.

The brands are those awarded first prize at the world's last three
greatest WORLD'S FAIRS each brand leader of its class.

There are just a few left of those splendid

Blanke Patent Sanitary Porcela n Drip Coffee Pot
the pot that has no metal to rust, corrode and spoiL your coffee.

You can have one. FREE, for the family by heeoininsr a regular user
of BLANKE'S COFrEE, best on earth or anywhere else. But. you
must call soou.
Elanke Coffee & Tea Store,. 23 Grand Ave., Cor. E. Ash St., Portland.

Phones. East 932, B 278.


